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There are the steps allowing you to Order and 

Download for free licensed Microsoft Software 

products from the website http://microsoft.ase.ro 

The downloaded software is licensed to you for your 

entire life (if you graduated or you discontinue the 

education program in which you enrolled the license 

remains yours). To do that you must have an active 

account to (this account can be created by following 

the steps of “inregistrare” [register] process, that can 

be started from the main page displayed). 

 

For your projects you can download any version of 

Visual Studio (is better be Visual Studio 2010, since 

this is available in the classroom) and any Expression 

Web greater than or equal to 2 (Version 3 is the 

installed one in the classroom). You can download 

either the singularly Expression Web application or 

the package containing it Expression Studio xx. 

http://microsoft.ase.ro/


The required steps are shown in the following pages 

as captions of a real dialog. 
1. Access http://microsoft.ase.ro web page. The screen will look like: 

If you have already an account skip step 2 and follow the step 3. 

2. If you don’t have yet an account choose “inregistrare” (register) and the displayed form will look like: 

You must specify 

first in what kind of 

program 

(educational cycle) 

enrolled. 

 

 



After you choose the program the form changes and requires from your part the following information: 

 

After you fill the information here press the “Trimitere>>” button (Submit) and wait for approval. Check your 

email address (several days to a week) and look for the message containing your username and password.  

 

 

the e-mail address that you 

use currently to receive your e-

mail 



 

3.  If you have an account press “Sign in” option and Login. Your personal page will be displayed containing on 

the horizontal blue background two tabs Software and Support. 

 

4. Press the software tab and the page must look like: 

 



You can find in the software icons area the last version (4) of expression web. If you press the button the download 

dialog starts. You can choose the software version by opening the combo box “Search by product name” and select 

from the list the name of the product. 

 

5. Press the go button to effectively select the product. The screen shape changes as in the following figure (I 

have downloaded the Expression Web all versions so that I choose here a product I never selected).  Press 

the button “Add To Cart” to include your product in your order. 

 



6. Press the Accept button in the Agreement confirmation screen: 

 

7. The product will be displayed in your order. Now you can choose between ending your transaction and 

download “Check Out” or you can add new products to your order (they can be downloaded later at any 

time you want) 

 

 



8. If you press the “Check Out” button the order displayed onto your screen. Press the Next button  

 

9. From the Order Details screen press the Download link in the Item column 

 

 

 



10. From the download confirmation an details screen press the Download button that will download in your 

computer a small executable, the downloader for the software you choose. 

 

11. The download of the downloader starts. The downloader allows you to interrupt the download and to 

resume at a latter time from the point you interrupt. 

 



12. Start the downloader application by double clicking his name in the Downloads window of your browser or 

use Explorer and locate the downloader in the folder you saved previously and run this. 

 

13. The download screen appears. You can type the destination drive/folder and then press Continue. A four 

steps process starts. 

 



 

14. After the first three steps followed and completed the Step 4 Lunch install allows you by pressing the Lunch 

Install button to effectively start the Install process in your computer. Follow the steps the Install process will 

guide you. 

 

Let me know if I can help you more! 


